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Small Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) or "Drone" Use in the U.S.

u Business and Research: Need a remote pilot certificate (RPC)
o Operate under FAA Part 107 or a Certificate of Waiver or Authorization (COA)
u Hobbyist: Do not need an RPC

"Small" implies drones less than 55 pounds
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Some of the FAA Basic Rules (14 CFR part 107)
Operating Rules
u Class G airspace
o Class A,B,C,D,E – need authorization

from air traffic control

o Check with B4UFly App

u Stay within line-of-sight
u Fly under 400 feet
u Fly during daylight hours
u Yield right-of-way to manned

aircraft
u Do not fly over people
u Do not pilot from a moving vehicle
*Can request a waiver for all of above
https://www.faa.gov/uas

Real-World Issues with Drone Deployment
in Post-Disaster Settings
u In post-disaster settings, local officials may prohibit drone flights to

accommodate for increased low altitude helicopter flights

u Rules and regulations vary by country and must be checked before

deploying for a foreign mission

u Bad weather (e.g., rain, snow, fog) can ground flights, or produce poor

quality images

u Batteries must be hand-carried on flights; international carry on rules

vary

u It is important to have a contingency plan in the event drones can not be

used
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Health, Safety and Security
Numerous medical and safety concerns that have arisen during reconnaissance events
including:
- Gastrointestinal illness (very common)
- Contaminated water (damaged water treatment plants)
- Dehydration
- Robbery and theft
- Culture and expectation of graft or "tipping" (customs, property access, violations)
- Car accident (with associated legal issues)
- Rabid dog bite
- Miscellaneous open wound injuries
- Chemical release from industrial facilities
- Live wires on ground
- Radioactive gas release from damaged power plant
Note that:
- Medical services, including pharmacies, are very limited or non-existent
- International medicine specialty practices are becoming increasing available, but may
operate at a reduced level of service in disaster settings

Heath, Safety, and Security
In addition, you are encouraged to….

u - Work with a travel medicine practice before leaving;

ensure immunizations are up to date
u Take safety training courses through university/community
o Basic first aid/CPR course
o Field safety course

u Discuss plans with university risk management office or

company/agency health and safety officers
u Example risk management forms will be posted on the
RAPID website
u Work with in-country collaborators
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Psychological Aspects
Missions can be high-stress endeavors, and you may be
exposed to:
• Widespread destruction and devastation
• Injured adults, or children
• Severely impacted populations, sometimes seeking
assistance (housing, support)
• Dead bodies
• Remnants of livelihoods lost
In the field:
• Be conscience of and watch out for well being of yourself
and of team members and partners
• Stay in touch with home
• Expect to feel "down"
Sometimes, coming home can be worse:
• Recognize getting back to normal will take time (weeks or
sometimes months)
• Reach out to friends and loved ones
• Seek counseling as needed
Adopted from: CDC "Traumatic Incident Stress" and https://www.allright.org.nz/our-projects/
practical-tips/

Reconnaissance Research Ethics and Guidelines
u No single standard or well-recognized code of

ethics for reconnaissance

u Good practice to include explicit ethics statement

in work plans and proposals

u Major reconnaissance ethics issues often faced:
o Interactions with informants and human subjects
o Access to disaster site
o Responsibility to informants and human subjects
o Human subjects review/internal review boards
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New Zealand Ethics Guidelines for Post-Disaster Research
Highlights
• Wear and carry clear
identification – include name,
organization and contact details
• Before gathering data on private
property, contact the owner, inform
them (what data, how will it be
gathered, what will it be used for,
potential risks to owner)
• Take no for an answer
• Coordinate research activity, and
share data, to minimize researcher
numbers/activities in the disaster
impacted area
• Ensure research teams are
resource-independent (food/water/
tents/fuel)

Legal Issues and GEER Ethics Protocols
Issues pertaining to professional and legal ethics have arisen during past disaster investigations. For example:
• May reconnaissance team members participate as expert witnesses in support of disaster-related litigation?
• How are findings disclosed to the public, media, and government officials?
• What is the appropriate timing of investigation team deployment following a major disaster?
GEER Code of Conduct (August 2015)
• The humanitarian imperative always supersedes the GEER reconnaissance efforts. GEER activities must take a
secondary role.
• Participants will act in service of the GEER Association’s goals and not their own objectives; reconnaissance activities
will not be undertaken to further a particular researcher’s methodology or for personal gain; instead, they will
document effects in an unbiased way.
• Once the GEER report is published, team members are free to work on aspects of the disaster as individuals;
however, they must make it clear that their views and actions do not represent GEER.
• While each GEER team member retains their inherent right to free speech, they agree to share observations with
each other and to outside parties in a coordinated manner through the team leader. Interactions with media of any
form will be coordinated through the team leaders.
Reference: http://www.geerassociation.org/media/files/Important%20Docs/GEER_Ethics_Protocol.pdf
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What Is Human Subjects Research?
u Both social science AND engineering research

studies may qualify as human subjects research

o Potentially requires approval from institution’s internal

review board

u Definition of “research” (45 CFR 46.102(d))
o Systematic investigation, including research
development, testing and evaluation
o Designed to develop or contribute to generalizable
knowledge
u Definition of “human subject” (45 CFR 46.102(f))
o A living individual about whom an investigator
conducting research obtains
o Data through intervention or interaction with the
individual, or
o Identifiable private information

Internal Review Board (IRB)
u Mission of an IRB
o Support faculty, staff, students to complete their
research in compliance with federal and state laws and
institution’s policy
o Review, approve initiation of, and conduct periodic
reviews of research projects that involve human
participants
u IRB application requires
o Nature of the project
o Methods to be used
o Anticipated study population
o Evidence of how they will obtain informed consent
u Expedited review could take 2-4 weeks
o Unless prior plan with human subjects office
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Criteria for Exempt Status
u Involves survey procedures, interview procedures

or observation of public behavior, unless:

o Information obtained is recorded so that human subjects

can be identified

o Any disclosure of the human subjects’ response that

could:

• Place the subjects at risk of criminal or civil liability
• Damage subjects’ financial standing, employability, or
reputation

u Human subjects are elected or appointed public

officials or candidates for public office

Criteria for Exempt Status Cont.
u When there is an existing federal statute that

requires complete perpetual confidentiality
u Research involving the collection or study of
existing data

o If these sources are publicly available, or
o If the information is recorded by the investigator so that

subjects cannot be identified

u Non-federally-supported research in which:
o Subjects are cognitively-competent adults, AND
o Research procedures consist solely of benign
interventions, interactions, or observations of behavior
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Advice
u Get to know your human subjects office contact
o Tell them about your recon research & make a plan
u Not sure if what you are doing is human subjects

research? Ask your IRB/HSD.
u Take training asap

o CITI (Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative)
o https://about.citiprogram.org/en/series/human-subjects-

research-hsr/

u Delays often caused by
o Failing to provide necessary information
o Not writing for a general audience
u Approval by collaborators’ IRB(s) may be required
o If they are also engaged in human subjects research

International Collaborations
• Participants of U.S.-based reconnaissance efforts are often seen to
represent the reconnaissance organization, the National Science
Foundation, and more generally, the U. S. research community
• Having in-country collaborators is critical to a mission's success; coauthor datasets and publications
• Recognize that in-country collaborators face recovery after a
disaster and may proceed at a slow pace towards publication; true
"collaboration" is important
• Be aware of and sensitive to local cultural customs and protocols;
read Lonely Planet Country Guide before arriving
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International Missions: Government Resources

U.S. State Travel Advisories

STEP Foreign travel program

Before leaving, and after the mission, be in contact with:
• U.S. State Department
• U.S. embassy officials
• And work with in-country collaborators to obtain
foreign government notification/permission
UK Foreign Travel Service (suggested resource)

Supplementary Materials and References:
Rules and Regulations
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Related Rules & Regulations
UAS (Drones)

Surveying

Waterway Navigation

Becoming a Drone Pilot: U.S. Requirements
u At least 16 years old
u Read, speak, write, and understand English
u Physically and mentally able to operate a small UAS
u Pass initial aeronautical knowledge exam at FAA-approved

knowledge test center (KTC)
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Becoming Pilot: Application Process
Step 1: Schedule an appointment with a KTC
u https://www.faa.gov/training_testing/testing/media/
test_centers.pdf
u Bring government issued ID with current address (or some
proof of current address) to the test
u Cost ~ $150

Becoming Pilot: Application Process
Step 2: Pass the test!
u Unmanned Aircraft General (UAG)
u FAA-CT-8080-2G supplied for test
u 2-hour exam
u 60 multiple choice questions
u Need 70% correct to pass
u Immediate Results
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Becoming Pilot: Application Process
Step 2: Pass the test!
Test Topics:
u Applicable UAS regulations
u Airspace classification and rules
u Weather sources and effects
u UAS loading and performance
u Emergency Procedures
u Crew Resource Management
u Radio Communication Procedures
u Determining Performance of UAS
u Physiological effects of drugs and alcohol
u Aeronautical decision-making and judgment
u Airport operations
u Maintenance and preflight inspection procedures

Becoming Pilot: Application Process
Step 2: Pass the test!
Study Resources:
u UAG Knowledge Test Study Guide
o Remote Pilot – Small UAS Study Guide: FAA-G-8082-22

u Part 107 Advisory Circular (AC No 107-2)
u Code of Federal Regulations
o Title 14, Chapter I, Subchapter F, Part 107
u Aeronautical Chart User’s Guide
u UAG Knowledge Test Sample Questions
o Will need Airman Knowledge Testing Supplement for Sport Pilot,
Recreational Pilot, and Private Pilot (FAA-CT-8080-2G)
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Becoming Pilot: Application Process
Step 3: Complete FAA Form 8710-13
u Register using the FAA Integrated
Airman Certificate and/or Rating
Application (IACRA) system
u Login and start new application
o Type: Pilot
o Certifications: Remote Pilot

u Enter 17-digit Exam ID
o Can take 48 hours from test date to appear
u Sign electronically

Becoming Pilot: Application Process
Step 4: TSA background check
u Once complete, will receive a temporary pilot certificate
Step 5: Permanent remote pilot certificate sent in the mail
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Some of the Basics (14 CFR part 107)
Aircraft
u Less than 55 lbs
u Must be registered (http://registermyuas.faa.gov/)
Remote Pilot Certificate
u Easily accessible during UAS operations
u Valid for 2 years
o Must pass a recurrent knowledge test

Beyond the FAA regulations
u FAA Part 107 or COA is not enough – need to be aware of

additional city, county, and public works agency have their
own rules and regulations for which you MUST be aware
and comply
o http://www.ncsl.org/research/transportation/current-unmanned-

aircraft-state-law-landscape.aspx

u Additional regulations vary by country –figure them out

first, collaborate with locales, have documentation with
permissions.
o https://droneregulations.info/
o https://www.loc.gov/law/help/regulation-of-drones/index.php

u Even then, local law enforcement entities may shut you

down.
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Beyond the FAA regulations
u National Park Service does not allow drones
u Drones have been shown to cause distractions to drivers
o Operate away from highway
o Do not fly directly over road surface
o Provide warning signage
u Be aware of privacy laws and best practices
o Inform people if possible
o Don’t fly over private property unnecessarily
o Secure data against loss or theft
o Don’t harass people
o More info: http://knowbeforeyoufly.org/uas-best-practices/

Surveying
u Just like engineering, the practice of surveying is licensed
o https://ncees.org/state-links/
u Some states allow licensed engineers to survey IF they are

competent in the area of surveying
o 1 course isn’t enough

u Should be aware of the rules and regulations,
o Vary significantly by state (USA) and internationally
o Read the appropriate statutes
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Professional Land Surveyor
u Data collected for research
o Generally OK without surveying license
o Should not be used for other applications (unless reviewed and
certified by a PLS or PE)
u Clear Documentation/Metadata/Reporting
o Acquisition details
o Limitations
o Purpose
o Avoids misuse of data
o Helps other use data
u Federal Geospatial Data Act
o in progress
o potential implications in licensing for geospatial
data acquisition\processing

Waterway Navigation
u For any boat-based work, strongly recommended to hire a

boat and boat captain with local knowledge of the area
u For Z-boat work, be familiar with the Safety and Operation
content in the Z-Boat User’s Guide (available in the RApp).
u Federal navigation regulations are available here:
https://www.navcen.uscg.gov/?pageName=regContent

Teledyne, 2017
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Local Rules and Regulations
Be aware of local rules/regulations/laws for the location and
type of reconnaissance you are performing!

Supplementary Materials and References:
Health and Safety
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Overview
Safety is everyone’s responsibility and must be YOUR goal

“No technical/business objective is so important that it will be pursued
through the sacrifice of safety” –a tenet of ExxonMobil’s

Why do people get hurt?
Accidents not attributable to a single cause or individual

Active Failures

Latent Failures
Swiss cheese model (adapted from Reason, 1990)
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Why do people get hurt?
Unsafe Acts
u Errors
o Perceptual
o Skill-based
o Decision

u Violations
o Routine
o Exceptional

Why do people get hurt?
Pre-Conditions
u Substandard Personal Condition of Participants
o Adverse mental states
o Adverse physiological states
o Physical/Mental limitations

u Substandard Practices of Participants
o Team resource management
o Personal readiness
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Why do people get hurt?
Unsafe Supervision
u Planned Inappropriate Activities
u Supervision Inadequate
u Failure to Correct Known Problem
u Supervisory Violations

Why do people get hurt?
Organizational Influence
u Resources
o
o
o
o

Personnel
Equipment
Time
Money

u Climate
o Authority & Accountability
o Policies
o Culture
u Process
o Operations
o Procedures
o Risk Management
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Recon Hazard Considerations
u Weather/Temperature
o Sun exposure/burn
o Heat stress/exhaustion
o Cold (coastal work, etc.)
u Animals
o Stray
o Wild
o Insects
u Disease/Infection
o Tetanus
o Diarrhea
o Local (i.e., malaria etc.)

Recon Hazard Considerations
u Debris
o Sharp objects
o Falling objects
o Uneven Surfaces
u Food and Water
o Contamination
o Lack of supply
o Local
u Mental/Physical
o Fatigue/Exhaustion
o Carrying Equipment
o Trauma
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Recon Hazard Considerations
u People
o Local/cultural differences
o Crowds/spectators
o Looting (i.e., of equipment)
u Equipment
o Failure
o Batteries
o Accidents (i.e., drones)
u Vehicles
o Traffic
o Breakdowns
o Local conditions

Planning and Preparation
Personal/Team
u Team
o
o
o
o

Leads
Consider experience and personalities
Communication Protocols/Methods
Meeting locations

u Immunizations/Medications
o Prior to travel
o While performing recon
u Provisions
o Stock up food/water away from damage zones
o Batteries/Chargers
o Sunscreen/insect repellent, etc.
u REST!!
o Take breaks
o Get good night’s sleep
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Planning and Preparation
Safety, Health and Environmental (SHE) Training
u CPR, First Aid
u Defensive Driving
u Field Safety Leadership
u Water Safety
u Small Craft Safety
u Climatic Hazards
u Power Tools/Equipment
u Other?

Planning and Preparation
Materials and Equipment
u Safety Equipment

o Backpack with essentials
o First aid kits, etc.

u Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
o Hard hat / climbing helmet
o Safety Vest
o Safety Glasses
o Gloves
o Boots (safety-toe/hiking)
o Specialized? (Life vests)
u Communication Needs
u Vehicle Needs / Traffic Control
u Inspect any field instrumentation or specialized equipment prior

to use
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The OTHER 10 Essentials for Outdoor Survival*
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Don’t get killed
Buckle up
Slow down
Drink up
Watch your step

6. Watch your back

Wash/Watch your hands
8. Keep an eye to the sky
9. Wear the right stuff
10. Take care of your feet
7.

*Bohacs, K.M., 2008

All comes down to….
u Think before you do it
u Think while you are doing it
u If it doesn’t feel safe – don’t do it
u You are your own best advocate
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Supplementary Materials and References:
Human Subjects Research

Informed Consent
u Informed consent ensures ethical practices
throughout research
u Signed written consent requirement may be
waived, if:
o Main risk comes from a breach of confidentiality
o And consent form is only link between subject

and research
o While the research

• Poses minimal risk of harm to the subjects, and
• Wouldn’t normally required outside the research
context
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Informed Consent Cont.
u Informed consent for minimal risk research requires
o Statement that study involves research
o Explanation of the purpose of the research
o Expected duration of subject’s participation
o Identification of procedures that are experimental
o Descriptions of benefits to subject and/or to others that may
reasonably be expected
o Statement describing the extent, if any, to which confidentiality of
records will be maintained
o Explanation of whom to contact for answers to questions about the
research
o Statement that participation is voluntary
o Statement that the subject may discontinue participation at any
time without penalty

NSF and Human Subjects Research
u If plans are definite

o Must be submitted prior to issuance of award
o IRB approval, or
o IRB declaration that research is exempt from

review

u If plans are not definite
o NSF can accept an IRB determination notice
with time period under which PI may do work
not involving human subjects
o Prior to expiration of limited time period,
investigator required to provide
• Verification that plans are still indefinite, or

• Copy of IRB approval
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